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London, Aug. 20.—An official statement given out here today placet 
the lose to British shipping In the week ended August 18, at thirteen 
eels. Eleven were sunk by submarine» and two by ml nee. Their g rose 

tonnage was 22,970.

More Victime.

I
Attem;Continued from page 1.

been Inveating Novo Georglevak, are converging on the Russian centre 
which Is behind the Bug and along the railway from Brest-Lltovsk to 
Blalyatok, and no doubt will soon commence a bombardment of Brest-

wa
Freighter Sunk.

London, Aug. 20.—The Swansea 
Leader reports that the British steam
er New York City has been sunk. The 
crew of the vessel has been saved. 

The New York Cfcty left Bristol Aug.
The vessel

chSTARTING
MON.
NIGHT COEMPIRE MUSICAL

COMEDY
London, Aug. 20—The British steam

er Ben Brackie, 3,908 tons gross, and 
owned in Glasgow, has 'been sunk. Her 
crew’ was landed.

Lltovek.
Other armies have cleared the whole of the left bank of the Bug be

fore Brest-Litovsk, while Field Marshal Von Mackenaen having crossed
This means that

I»Kenneth Livingstone had 
serions accident on river 
last night — Brought to 
General Public Hospital.

Chrlatii 
A derma 
Norwegia 
Norwegla 
day, but 
Norwegla 
preventet 
the mail 

The Ir 
Newcastl

h“IZZY from IRELAND”the Bug is advancing on the fortress from the south, 
the obstacle of the marshes has been circumvented and that Brest-Lito
vsk, the chief military depot and concentration centre of Russia, is vir
tually enveloped. Although military observers are of the opinion that 
the Grand Duke probably again will be able to withdraw his army in 
safety, the loss of these lines Is considered a graver military misfor- 
tune than the loss of Warsaw.

Bittern hassteamer
been sunk by a German submarine. 
The crew of the vessel were saved. 

There are two (British steamers Bit- 
One of them of 1.797 tons, be-

The British 16. bound for New York 
was of 2,970 tone gross burden and 

; was built at Stockton in 1907.
319 feet long, 48 feet beam and

jy

She

22Vi feet deep.
longs to the Cork Steamship Company, 
and the other, of 207 tons, is owned m The Moose Mid-Summer CarnivalCaptain and Crew Saved.

Queenstown, Aug. 20. 
and crew of fifty-three of the steam
ship New York City were landed here 
today The vessel was sunk by a tor
pedo yesterday.
Report of Torpedoing of the New York 

City Confirmed.

The captain
Grimsby.

HEAVY GUNS WIN SUCCESS Kenneth Livingstone, the seventeen- 
year-old son of Colin H. Livingstone, 
of Washington, D. C., who has been- 
spending the summer at Carter's Point 
had his right leg badly mangled when 
It was caught In the shaft coupling In 
a motor boat last evening shortly after 
six o'clock.

He was on his way to Westfield in 
his father's boat when his leg just 
above the ankle got against the shaft 
and was badly cut. He was taken to 
Westfield where Miss Elizabeth Steph
enson. a trained nurse, gave first aid. 
She later accompanied him to the city 
in a boat owned by E. L. Jarvis. The 
boy was taken to the General Public 
Hospital where the wound was dress
ed. At a late hour last night he was 
resting as comfortably as could be 
expected.

A portion of the flesh of the leg 
was torn away, making an ugly wound.

Last summer young L|vlngstone 
frac tured his arm while at his summer

Trawler Towing Lifeboats Contains 
Rescued Crew.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Commencing Monday, August 30th to September 
6th, Inclusive

8—DAYS and NIGHTS—8
12—Big Shows and Rides—12

featuring Harry luken’s Trained Wild Animal Show
Meet Your Friends on a Well-Lighted Midway!

CHIUbeen due almost entirely to their great 
the belief that 

forward the Rus-

The German success has
superiority in artillery, and the military critics express 
as long as they maintain this and continue to press

before them, while the Russian armies remain intact.

20.—The BritishLondon, Aug
steamshi'ps Samara of Glasgow and 
Gladiator of Liverpool have been 
6Unk Newr York, Aug. 20. James R. Ar-

The crew of the Samara Is proceed- koll and 'Company, agents for the Bris- 
lDg to port in a trawler. tol Line, announced tonight that they

Thirty-five members of the (Madia-( had received a cable despatch from 
tor's crew are In lifeboats which are England confirming the report of the 
being towed to port by a trawler. torpedoing of the steamship New York

City, a freighter of that line. The des- 
She was 331 patch stated that the New York City 

was sunk on Thursday at o'clock in 
The ship left Bristol

Wllsians must retire
however, these critics are optimistic as to the future.

Emperor William, who is reported to 
gievsk, will, It is understood make a state entry into Warsaw, and there 
let it be known by an announcement what the future status of Poland

Vhave arrived at Novo Geor-

kM1?

QUIET IN WEST AND IN GALLIPOLI The Samara was of 3.172 tons gross 
and was built, in 19<>6 
feet lone, 49 feel beam and 29 feet

spurts of liveliness Rockl 
old, i 
Alon 
othei

Along the western front there have been some
fighting, but nothing that could be called a battle.

the fresh landing of British troops at Suvla
the afternoon, 
for New York on August IS.

lxmdon, Aug. 20. Tim British 
steamer Bovic has been sunk.

deep
The Gladiator was of 208 tons gross.It is now evident that

the Gallipoli peninsula, robbed of its element of surprise by the 
reinforcements, has proved somewhat of a disappearance of Turkish 

appointment, the only gain being that another strip of the peninsula is 
of the Allies, and more Turkish troops must be em-

SENSATIONAL ECHOES
FROM

Reported Another White Star Liner 
Has Been Sunk.

Queenstown, Aug. 20. A report was 
circulated here today that the White 
Star liner Ixipland had been sunk. 
There was no confirmation of this re- 

1 port, and it is considered probable 
j i hat tlm Lapland was confused with 
I the British steamer New York City,
| lonpedood yesterday, whose crew was 
landed here today.

The Lapland, a Red Star liner, under 
charter to the White Star Line, sailed 
from New York on August 12 for Liver
pool. She is due in Liverpool late to
day or early tomorrow.

BIG CIRCUSlxmdon, Aug. 20.—The report that 
the steamer Bovic had been sunk is 
untrue, according to the lb-ess Asso
ciation, which says the steamer arriv
ed at Liverpool today and proceeded to 
Manchester.

lxmdon, Aug. 20.—A despatch to 
Reuter’s Telegraph (’onupany from 
Haugesund, Norway, says the Nor
wegian steamer Bras, a vessel of 1,361 
tons, has been sunk. The crew were 
saved.

Available shipping records do not 
contain the steamer Bras

Ain the possession
ployed against them.

While on her »iy up to the Baltic to help the Russian» the British 
the Danish island

the daring two
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A Berlin official announ-

submarine E-13 grounded on
In Surprising Feats on the Flying Rings

THRILLING MOMENTS A PLENTY 

MON.-Watch for special r«alura

Sound, according to an Admiralty statement.
the underwater boat was -destroyed," at the southern out- 

Fifteen membersof the crew of thirty of the E-13
cement says 
let of The Sound, 
are missing.

GEMI STEELE 
THROWN FROM CRH

II
UNIVERSAL CO. PRESENTS 

ALLAN MOLUBAR
And Select Cesl In the Startling Truth Play

MON. TOE. 
WED.FIFTY-FOUR 

LIS LOSE ON 
THE ME
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SHEET INJURED VAUDEVILLE The White Terror”BE IIEBIMIT1 BOUT PATCHELL IS 
WILE NOT BE ILIOWEO NOW I LIEUTENANT

u
The Favorite 

Purveyor of Irish 
Songs and DancesLondon, Aug. 20, (Gazette Cable)— 

General Steele was thrown from his 
car today in a collision near the Metro- 
pole Hotel, at Folkestone. He suffer
ed a nasty cut. on the head, with bodi
ly Injuries, but was not otherwise in
capacitated. Accompanied by General 
MacDougall and staffs, Gen. Steele 
yesterday afternoon inspected the ma
chine gun brigade.

Lieut. Horsey, of the 13th Battalion, 
son of the manager of the Dominion 
Bank, is now recovered from his 
wounds, and expects to pass the medi
cal examination.

Conditions of living as they are supple
mented by a story of intense interest 

PRODUCED IN 4 ACTS—4HARRY KELLYHIS FORCES il

Guaranteeing a Laugh 
Minute and Then 

Some

A PICTURE THAT WILL
OPEN YOUR EYES / 1

ItSt. John boy has won pro
motion sinlfee his arrival 
in England.

Minister of Finance says 
amalgamation of Bank ol

British War Lord on the Battle Hamilton and Royal Bank 
Front with French Minister not in public's interest, 
of War,

SEE THE EXPLOSION OF
THE NEWSPAPER PLANT I

(Continued from Page 1)
Was Arabic Convoyed?

Franklin, receiver of theP. A. S
International Mercantile Marine

endeavored to learn by cable C and B CONVINCEDIDEAL SURELYwhether the Arabic was convoyed. The 
significance of an armed convoy, he 
said, was such that an entirely new 

he inci-

Lebters received from England state 
thaï Sergeant Major Holly Patchell of 
St. John, who is with th* 23rd Field 
'Battery in England, has been granted 
a commission and is now taking the

Here's Where We Hand You 
Another Laugh—

As Sweet as a Field of Clover 
The K. B. Story of 

Rural Life
ITHE CASUALTY LISTaspect would he placed on 

dent, should il be established, as some Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Aug. 20.— With regard to “MERELY A 

MARRIED MAN”
Bri “HIS BROTHER’S 

KEEPER”
reports have intimated, that a 
ish warship was convoying her or had 

•onvoying her a short time be- ILLIthe tentative proposals for the amal
gamation of the Royal Bank and the necessary examinations to qualify for 
Bank of Hamilton, which have been the new rank. Lieutenant Patchell is 
placed before him, the Minister of a son of R. R. Patchell of Stanley St., 
Finance stated this evening that after and left here several months ago. He 
giving the matter very careful con si d- is the second member of the family on 
eratlon he had reached the cond i- active service. Another brother is a 
sion that, as both the banks in ques- lieutenant with the Canadian overseas 
lion are strong, favorably known and forces, 
well established institutions and are 
actual and potential competitive fac
tors in the Canadian banking field, it 
would not be In the public Interest that 
he should give the consent required 
from him under the terms of the Bank 
Act and the parties have been notified 
accordingly.

British Headquarters in 
Aug. 20, via London, Aug. 21.—Field 
Marshal Karl Kitchener, the British 
Secretary of State for War, and Alex
andre Millerand, the French Minister 
of War. who were here as the guests 
of Sir Jonn French, commander of the 
British forces on the continent, have 
completed a four days' tour of inspec-

the second one they have made.
Earl Kitchener visited points which 

his time did not permit him to reach 
on his previous tour. Wherever the 
two war ministers went their fast 
autos arrived and departed punctually 
on the minute, and the crowded pro
gramme of these responsible heads of 
the two armies read, for example, 
something like the following:

3.45 p. m. inspect a battalion of en
gineers : 4.15 p. m. inspect a regiment 
of Canadians; 4.45 p m. inspect hos
pitals for convalescents; 5.00 p. m. 

; meet divisional commanders of certain

fore the torpedo %vas tired. Oitawa, Aug. 20.—Two New Bruns- 
wlckers, John McNeil, of Dalhousie, 
and William Meehan, of Marysville, 
appear in the midnight casualty list. 
They are:

A Keystone Farce of 
Laughing Moments!

Fit.ling to obtain an answer
Mr. Franklin collected the 
reports of the sinking and 

nts of survivors landed at 
Afier he had digested

ifli Production With a Moral!
A Theme of Might!

MONDAY--Just Keep Your Cye on Thla bPac*

inquiries.
newspaper
thi

Second Battalion,
Wounded—John Wilson McNeil,

(formerly 9th Battalion), Dalhousie,
N. B. ,

Queenstown, 
them all. he announced his belief that 

been convoyed.the steamer had not 
He based this opinion, he said, on the 
printed accounts he had read and on

IN MEMORY OF PIUS X.
of ihv British and French fronts,

/Twenty-Third Battalion.
Death—William Meehan, Marysville. 

N. B “BY THE KAISER’S ORDERS” FarnRome, Aug. The anniversary of 
the death of Pope Pi as X.„ one year 
ago, was observed today with the cele
bration of masses in the Crypt of St. 
Peter's, where the body of the Pomifi 
is burled near the tomb of St. Peter. 
Cardinal Merry Del V&l officiated at the 
first mass in ' lie presence of Pope 
Benedict.

his own belief that he would
otified had there been a con- Co..

Restrictions Removed
Orders received in the city yester

day morning by the military authori
ties state that the wife's consent Is 

for a married man 
The order also 

states that boys eighteen years of age 
do not have to secure their parents' 
or guardians' consent should they de
sire to enlist.

ul been received from A Three-Reel British Story Telling How the 
German Spies Were Thwarted

"No word 
The British Admiralty." Mr Franklin 

that the vessel would be con- 
No agreement was made to 

To the best of my knowl-

Far
A Still Alarm

At 11.15 o'clock yesterday morning 
the chemical engine responded to a 
still alarm for a fire in Charles A. Gur
ney's barln r shop on Charlotte street. 
The fire started In the floor from a 
hot water heater and was extinguish
ed after some cutting had been done.

fit

IMPERIAL THEATREconvoy her 
edge there was no convoy, and 1 think 

been advised if there had
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I would 1 av »■ 
been one ” Patriotic Bridge THE OTHER FILMS:OUR BRITISH STORY:essel been convoyed, Mr. 
Franklin agreed, she would have been 
subject to attack by a submarine, with.

In the attendance at the patriotic 
bridge held at the Renforth club house 
on Wednesday evening the sum of $60 
was realized. The winners were Mrs. 
Polley, Miss Ketchum, Mrs. G. David- 

Miss Norah Stewart, of Westfield, son, Miss Paterson and Miss Tuck, 
celebrated her birthday yesterday. In 
her honor there was a big bonfire and 
marshmallow roast on the beach.
Miss Stewart was given a handsome 
remembrance. Among those present 
were Miss Sally Collins, the Misses 
Estey, Mrs. Hail, Miss Baxter, P. A.
Estey, Floyd Estey, R. B. Green and 
Mrs. E. S. Johnston.

Had the
comedy entitled “Ain’t That 

by the Essanay Ce. - some
thing that will tickle yon to pieces. Of late 
months the Esssssy Co. has produced 
some of the very best liughmekers. Then 
we are going to have a pretty little drome 
by the Biograpk Co. - something with ■ 
direct appeal to the hearts of young and 
old alike. In fact the week-end bill is a 
splendid one throughout

Rip-roaring 
the Truth?”

Tells how the wily Germans tried to steal 
and then take by force a wonderful inven
tion of an English chemist. The Secret 
Service of the Kaiser is shown up in its 
full working system but the Britishers 
foiled their schemes and prevented the 
secret of the Londoner falling into the 
hands of the enemy. Every inch of tnis 
film is most engrossing and the excitement 
runs high.

♦

New Brunewlcker Murdered.
Wm. Pittman. Douglastown, North

umberland county, has learned of the 
murder of his son Jack the other day 
in British Columbia. He and three 
other young men were in a Chinese 
restaurant, and a quarrel arose. 
Chinamen stabbed two of the party 
and Pittman and the other, who was 
lame, left the place. Chinamen fol
lowed and attacked the lame man. 
Pittman interfered for his protection 
and was fatally stabbed. The lame 
man escaped 'uninjured.

out warning.
There were few personal Inquiries armies, 

concerning the Arabic at the White | The War Ministers examined varl- 
Star line today It was announced. ; oils typ. s of French mortars and saw 
however that the offices would be kept j them Bred. At parade one of the dlv- 
open till midnight to answer Inquiries Isions was inspected, and Earl Kltche- 
and In the hope that further details : ner publicly presented the British Dls- 
•wuuld be received by cable during the , Unwished Service Order, sent by King 
evening George, to Captain Doumayor.», a

London Aug. 2V—Late last night the French army office r and aide to Min- 
inter of War Millerand, as a reward

Birthday Celebration.

New Beaconefleld Sewer
Kane & Ring, contractors who are 

engaged in laying the sewer extension 
In Beaconsfield district, have complet
ed work on 600 feet of pipe and have 
a section of trench 300 feet In length 
ready for the pipe layers. Thirty men 
are employed on the contract and It 
Is expected that the extension! will be 
completed on September 15.

RAE ELEANOR BALL—Violiniite
SSSwwSS —SKwX
feared they were lost. . . . „ ...

London. Aug. 20-The Exchange ïovernments and In co-ordinating the
_ , , ,, . . . work of the Allied armies.Telegraph ( ompany received the fob ^ ^ fl^re Qf Bar, Kltchener,
lowing despatch, dated Berlin, via Am. ^ khak| aKl wlth a blaze
eterdam: colors on his breast, and the sturdy

"News of the staking of the Arabic fgm (he Fre„rh War Mlnl6teri ln
caused great nervousness, the ore gn civilian clothes, made a striking 
office fearing It would lead to serious contraBt aa the two men stood side by 
dlfficult.es with Washington. aide and reviewed crack regiments of

“Details are withheld from the the army as the troops march-
newepapers, which are prohibited from ed paat
making comments ” j Today Earl Kitchener spent two

hours with the commander of the 
British first army.

1) Rondo Cspriccioso . .
2) Aloha-Oe . . . Hawaiian Love-Song
3) Caprice de Concert 
4 ) Scotch Airs . . . VariationsPlaygrounds Closed.

The supervised playgrounds ln the 
city closed for the season yesterday. 
While there was no general closing 
there were appropriate exercises at 
the different grounds. The playgrounds 
in Falrville will be closed today at 
noon. The season has been a particu
larly good one and the, children have 
greatly enjoyed the facilities offered 
for recreation.

♦ Vltagraph Three-Reel Broadway Feature
••VICTORS AT SEVEN”MON.Four More Keys

Four keys were found on-. Union 
street yesterday by the police and 
they await the owner at police head
quarters.

Hduae Warrfiing.
A pleasant event took place at M or

na, on the St. John River, Thursday 
night, when a number of friends as
sembled at the home of A. Gunter Me. 
Mulkln, of the City Chamberlain's of
fice, and tendered him a house warm
ing. Mr. McMulktn has Just recently 

Paris, Aug. 20. The official com- ^ad constructed at this little suburban 
munlcation Issued tonight by the War | village a neat and artistic summer

home, and ln commemoration of the 
completion of the same the house 
warming took place. The event was 
a happy one and participated in by 
most of the residents of Morns.

Quelled Disturbance

The services of a patrolman of the 
northern division were necessary yes
terday at noon to quell a disturbance 
that John Crawford and his son were 
creating.

Soldiers’ Comforts Association. 
Mrs. E. E. Church, treasurer Sol 

dlers’ Comforts Association, acknowl
edges the following;
Guests of Inch Arran Hotel, Dal-

........... 125.00
Collected at Woodman’s Point 

by Miss Nase ..........................

For Parsonage Fund.

A meeting of the Ladies' Aid of the 
Westfield Methodist church was held 
last night, when plans were formu
lated for a lawn party at Hillandale, 
on September 3, in aid of the parson
age fund.

French Report.

Soldiers’ Comforts.
Subscriptions of $40 to the Soldiers’ 

Comfort Fund from the proceeds of 
an entertainment at the Rockdale Ho
tel, Brown’s Flats, per Mary Gllmour 
B. Gunn, and $2.25'from Rev. J. C. Mor
timer, having been collected at Perry’s 
Point for the Belgian Relief Fund were 
received by Mayor Frink yesterday 
morning. Rev. Mr. Mortimer sent in 
a similar amount from Perry’s Point 
to the Belgian fund on July 30th.

Office says:
“Artillery duels have occurred on a 

great many points, notably at Bailly, 
on the banks of the Oise, on the pla
teau of Quennevieres ln Champagne, 
on the front of Perthes-Beausejour, be
tween the Argonne and the Meuse, ln 
the region of Bethincourt-Haucourt, 
and in the Vosges, ln the region of Hil-

housie, N. B...........mm AMMUNITION 
FOUND « M

3.55 Sunday Beer Selling.

Thomas J. Dean was fined $50 and; 
coats in Magistrate Adams' court lit 
Brookvllle Thursday evening for sel
ling beer on Sunday.

Inspector Neve, who conducted the 
prosecution, testified that he had warn
ed the defendant, when the license 
was Issued against Sunday selling and 
also on a subsequent occasion.

A witness swore to having purchas
ed beer on the premises on Sunday. 
Mr. Dean did not appear to defend the 
case.

This Is the. second trial of a similar 
nature to come up recently and the 
authorities are determined that the,, 
law shall be enforced.

His 104th Birthday 
Louis Smith, one of. 8t. John's well 

known residents, celebrated his 104th 
birthday yesterday. He Is a Crimean 
War veteran, but has been residing 
in this city for many years. He con
ducts a garden ln Somerset street 
and he and his wheelbarrow are al
most daily seen; ln the streets. He is 
still vigorous and enjoying good 
health.

>iFlowers for Knights of Pythlae.
IMPO

The Knights of Pythias are again 
asking their friends few floral dona
tions for their Decoration Day exer
cises mext Thursday, 28th. The Knights 
will have à splendid parade of be
tween five to seven hundred men, in- 
eluding the two uniformed companies. ...J?” , v"
One or two bands will accompany Tho case of McCormick vs. Leonard, 
them to the rerloue cemeterlee end » dispute oyer a farm on Kennabecca-

rjri i? .a*su»-
aent ln to the McLaughlin Carriage her 3. Meears.R.F. Quigley. K. C. 
warerooma, Union street, on Wednes- end M. O. Teed, X. Ç. for plaintiff, 
day, 25th. In all close upon 2,000 bou- Meaen. J A. H. I* Falrweather and D. 
ouets wit] bn required. MuUta. K C. for defendant.

Vancouver, Aug. 20.- A British am* 
uni lion case containing about 500 

German cartridges with eofLoose bul
lets was removed by the Vancouver 
police from » house on Twentieth eve. 
nue west today, where It had been 
found In » basement by a woman who 

Ï recently moved Into the house which 
Ï». had Men unoccupied tor some time.

senflret
"In Artois, alter a violent artillery 

Ught and three new counter-attack». 
Committed for Trial. during the night of August 10-20, the

_____________
The ammunition case was of the Clan MacKensle nod the Ladle»’ with stealing furniture from John T, Ablaln to Angles. The German» ana-

reculer BriUah army type and bore the Auxiliary will hold a «octal and dance Monohan, was concluded In the po- tained eevere ossee.
dSSlOOI ThaahelU were of Geo on Tuesday evening. August 31, In the lice court yesterday. They were com- Min# fighting 
Tv* _*eé#er.nre havtnr been —-v- moot mom. Orange Hull building, mltted far trial. Leonard A. Conlon the Argonne and Mw ehelllng fromwm euSZd^n! oernem^m nld at the Ml., appeared for the defendant, And Vr trnmè to trmmt by mena, of bomb.
S^v^£^»£7m M=*ei. fond for. woundqd MldMS-^- T BWMnM iir th. /‘and ter^dom. ”
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American Nature Drama

“In the Sunlight”
Presented in Nature's 
Settings with a 
Specially Selected Cast 

2 RIcturesqueAcU

An English Comedy Gem
-now JIM WON
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tlEVtN BRITISH STEAMERS TOIL OF 
GERMAN SUBMARINES FOR A WEEK
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